






Development of a Rubric for Evaluating the Capacity of Student Teaching Educators in 
Organizing Secondary School Social Studies Classes
─　A study of workshop guidance group B　─
Yoshiko Awatani
Abstract: This study aimed to verify the results of an initial rubric created by the author, 
which was used to evaluate a student teacher’s capacity for organizing secondary school social 
studies classes. Conducted as the ﬁ rst stage of an action research study, this evaluation targeted 
three student teachers during the teaching practice period B. A draft rubric was presented 
to the three student teachers at the beginning of teaching practice period B. Immediately 
following the conclusion of teaching practice period B, the student teachers completed a self-
evaluation, which consisted of answering a questionnaire about the draft rubric. They were then 
interviewed. To verify the results, both the intended and unintended results were determined. 
The intended results included: the student teachers’ disorganization during the creation of 
the teachers’ guides was reduced; the guides themselves were formally homogenized; and the 
student teachers could conduct self-evaluations. The unintended results showed that the rubric 
sometimes prevented the student teachers developing critical thoughts, a lack of attention to 
the required social studies perspective (i.e. the curriculum) became evident, and ﬁ nally, some 
descriptor words could not be standardized. While some student teachers regarded the use of 
the draft rubric as a reference point as being unnecessary, the rubric served to raise the basic 
capabilities of the student teaching as a whole.





























































































































































































































































２）実習生 X・Z と Y
　ルーブリック試案の活用方法は三者共通ではなく，
実習生 X・Z と Y の大きく２つに分類できた。最初
からルーブリック試案を頼りにして頻繁に見た実習生
X，日に１回確認した実習生 Z と，全く見なかった実









































































































































グ㍕஦㡯 㹖 㹗 㹘 㹂 㹃 㹄 㹅 㺷㺎㺪㺼㺶㺍㺖➨୍ḟヨ᱌
 ᩍᤵ᭩ᙧᘧ࡛グࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ
 ホ౯㡯┠ࡀグࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ ղ
 ᮏ᫬ࡢ┠ᶆ㸦኱┠ᶆ㸧ࡀグࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ
 ᑠ┠ᶆࡀグࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ
 㹋㹏ࡀグࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ ࠐ ࠐ ڹ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ ղ
 㹑㹏ࡀグࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ ࠐ ࠐ ڹ ࠐ ڹ ࠐ ڹ ղ
 ᩍᤵᏛ⩦άືࡀグࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ ࠐ ࠐ ڹ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ
 ᯈ᭩ィ⏬ࡀグࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ ڹ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ ࠐ ղ
 ౑⏝ࡍࡿ㈨ᩱࡀグࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ ڹ ࠐ ڹ ڹ ࠐ ࠐ ڹ
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մ ᤵ ᴗ ほ
ᐹ㸪ศᯒ㺃
┬ᐹ㸪ᨵၿ
ࡍࡿຊ
մ㸫 ほᐹࡋࡓᤵᴗࢆグ㘓࡛ࡁࡿࠋ
մ㸫 ⮬ᕫࡢᤵᴗ㸦ほᐹࡋࡓᤵᴗ㸧ࢆ㸪㐺ษ࡟┬ᐹ࣭ศᯒ࡛ࡁࡿࠋ
մ㸫 ᢈホ఍࡛㐺ษ࡟ពぢࢆࡢ࡭ࡿࡇ࡜ࡀ࡛ࡁࡿࠋ
մ㸫 ᣦᑟࡸ௰㛫ࡢពぢࢆཷࡅධࢀᤵᴗࢆᨵၿ࡛ࡁࡿࠋ
表５　ルーブリック第一次試案の基準項目
─ 66 ─
粟谷　好子
